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Improved Hay and Cotton Press. 
Evllee T. Armstrong, Baker City, Oregon.-The case cover Is arranged to 

slide over the press head and under a pressure roller. The followerl s  also the 
front portion of a movable frame,whlch slides forward and backward In the 
c ase,and carries a wIndlass. The windlass moves the frame and the follower 
by winding ropes on It, the ropes being attached to the press head. It also 
turns the tying cord reel to wind the tying cords andt.ke up the slack caused 
by the moving of the follower and the reel toward the press head, the cordi 
Delng adjusted before the operation begins. The top of the press case Is de
tachably connected to the follower in a groove. so that It can be taken off 
readlly after the bale Is pressed, for tying the cords and detaching the bale. 
When the cover Is removed and thd bale tied, the hooks are detached and 
the head turned down to allow the bale to be discharged, by pushing for
ward In the same direction that the follower Is moved to press the bale. 
The frame and the windlass are then moved back, and the windlass turned 
backward to unwind the cords. The press. being arranged In this manner, 
Is adapted for use as a portable machine, and Is mounted on truck wheels. 

Improved Weft Stop Mechanism tor Looms. 

Thomas Isherwood and William Nuttall, Westerly, R. 1., aSSignors to 
the National Fancy Woolen Loom·Stop Motion Company, of same place.
This invention relates to looms having one or more wires to be presented 
to theweft and comlJ It against the weft forll: or latch to Insure the proper 
action when the weft Is p resent, and so prevent the shipper from being 
thrown oft. It consIsts of a new arrangement of devices for causing the 
tripping of the shipper lever when the weft Is not present, by Which un 
apparatus arranged 1n front of a cloth roll Is dispensed with. 

$ dtutifit �tUtritnu. 
Improved Sewing Machine. 

EdWin D. SmUh, New York City, a,slgnor ro Howe Machine Company, of 
BrldgAport, Conn.-This Is a . graduated scale, applied t.o the adjusting 
device by which the head Is adjusted for setting the needles of dillerent sizes 
In proper relation to the shuttle race. The mark on the adjusting device 
corresponds to the size of the needle In the bar requiring to be adjusted to 
the race, and Is so placed tMt. when It at.nds at the Index P.olnt, the needle 
will be In Its required pOSition relative to the shuttle race. 

Improved Sulky Plow. 
W1I11am Starling, La Prairie. lll.-One wheel may be adjusted to keep the 

machine level while the other wheel rnns upon the surface of the ground, 
or In a furrow of a greater or less depth. Tbe tongue may be readily altered 
as required, for the attachment of two or three horses. The plow may be 
adjusted to take more or les8 land, or to cut a wider or narrower furrow, 
as may be desired. The cutter may be adjusted to work deeper or shallower 
In the ground. A jointed lever enables the rider, with his foot, to hold or 
lock the forward end of the plow beam down or to raise It. 

Improved Manufa.cture of Whips. 
Dexter A very and Charles C. Pratt, Westfield, Mass.-A tapered mold Is 

used, conSisting ot a tube of sheet metal somewhat larger than the com· 
plete body of the stock Is to be, with overlapping edges not fastened 
together. The material of which the body of the stock Is composed Is 
placed Into said tube, and the latter Is then pressed to compress the mate· 
rial, which conSists of the vegetable fibers bu1lt on the core, either In the 
form of loose fibers of jute, flax, or hemp, laid lengthWise, or a triangnlar 
piece of woven cloth rolled on and prepared with cement to stick the body 
together In a solid mass when dry. 

Improved Mit ering Machine. 
Edwla Everett, Andover, N. Y.-A strip slld.s In grooves In the slide 

improved Mode ot Compressing Cotton. bars of the machine frame. and Is moved to and fro by a screw and nut. 
Julln T. Burr, .Ncw Orleans,La.-Thls Invention consists In the comblna- To Its forward part I. attached a square block placed diagonally. To the 

tlon with the plain faced platen and follower, belonging to a cotton press, forward corners of the frame are attached triangular blocks, the Inner 
of a suitable device pivoted to the sides of the follower, and adapted �o edges of which are exactly parallel with the forward edges of the square 
hold the bale bands. • blol(l<. To the upper side of the square block are attached two parallel 

Improved Instrument 101· Measuring Distances. 
James B. Thomas, Montgomery, Ohto.- Thls lnventlon consists In a very 

simple aniJ effiCient Instrument for measuring distances, the same being 
easily portable, and yet enabling the work to be performed with greater 
accuracy than usual and with much less labor. 

Improved Pianoforte Sound Insulating Attachment. 

William H. .Miller, BoJtimore, Md.-This Invention conSists In novel 
means for connecting a musical Instrument with Its legs so that the trans 
mission 9f sound to the floor shall be arrested and eflectually prevented. 

Improved Bee Hive. 
Thomas Robt,:;J.son and George W. Robinson, Lumberport, W. Va.-ThiS 

Invention conSists In a sectional bee hive that entirely dispenses with the 
usual honey frames, has a slatted base, sls,tted sections, and cover, provided 
with a venttlator and cap, 80 that the bees, through the slats and ventilator, 
have always a circulation of pure all', while the honey Is readily taken 
without destroying the bees. 

Improved Rail Drilling Device. 
John S. Lline, Falls V1l1a.ge, Conn.-This Invention consists In construct

Ing the sliding head of a drlll clamp for railroads so that, by reversing Its 
po sition. the clamp may be applied to either the head or fiange of the rail. 

I!DProved �ash Fastener. 
Samuel W. Couch. Cold Spring, N. Y.-A lever pawl has" notch formed 

1tl its upper end, to take ho' d of the teeth of a bar let Into the sash, and i s  
held forward against ,aid toothed bar b y  a spring attached to the window 
frame. The p ,wl is operated by a key which Is Inserted through a notch 
in the inner fldc of the window casing. A bolt, placed In a case, is let Into 
and f"leeured to the top bar of the lower sash, and is made with a shoulder, 
aO"atnst which rests the end of a coiled spring. the other end of which rests 
a;alul:1� the ca!':e to hold the bolt out. The forward end of the bolt enters 
a h!)lB 1n t}IC stde Inr of the upper sllsh. The bolt IS pushed forward by the 
l;'ver paWl, the U lper end of which rests against Its outer end. 

Improved Car Coupling. 

William Cleudenlng, Van Wert, Ohio.-When the pin Is raised ready for 
e )uplinl!, the same rtsts on a sl1dlngtop plate, and drops as Boon as the 
ap.lTO c\cllmg drawhead strikes a projecting arm, by whish the plate is cara 

r:"d back and the entering link coupled. On ralsing the pin, the weight 

cu'. tes the top plate back Into the forward pOSition, ready for coupl1ng 
llg;!'lil. 

IUJIH'OVt�d Feed Watel'" Heater and Condenser. 
f�ttk G. Frykuer/.!, Gqpin's Potnt, Md.-ThiS lnventlon con!!!ists in sepa· 

r'l.tors llnd gu1ders for causing the co::ltact of the oppostng elements of heat 
H�'h1 C�)11i as the subdtance to be heated or cooled passes along the separaa 
(Llr8 aM guiders througb. the shell containing them. The shell Is made In 
two part�, bolted togetucr, one part having its end closed by a head bolted 
nll t.lll� head of the other. The separator conSists of a series of pipes fixed 
to each otht'lf at the ends by doublmg the arc of different sizes and shorter 
tllan tilC sbell. The guiding part conSists of a Bcrles: of hollow cases, bolted 
to both ends of the sliell, arranged in the spaces between the dlfterent parts 
of the separator. 

Improved Bottle !Stopper. 
Edwanl Clark, Newark,N. J.-This Invention conSists of a stopper for 

still liquor�. made of a ball of cast metal, having a wire spring passing 
t.ransversely through the upper portion, and a packing disk, of elastiC ma
terial, with a hole in the middle, stretched over the lower portion, into an 
annular groove aUttle above the bottom. This Is pressed down airtight 
Into the nozzle by the spring being jointed at one end to a wire fastened to 
the neck of the bottle, and at the other end sprung under a hook of ,aid 
..,Ire. The wire has twisted projections on opposite sides of the neCk. 
extending upward suitably for so connecting the spring. The ball Is made 
of soft metal, and Is cast on the spring. 

Improved Means for Propelling Canal Boats. 
()harles Howard, New York city .-A cable Is placed on the bottom of the 

canal, ne&.r one side, extendlr.g the whole 1 ength of each level and firmly 
secured at each end. When the commerce is large, two such chains can be 
used, one at each side of the canal. These chains are kept In position 
around curves by spars sha(;kled at the banks, and by other Bultable means. 
The propelling wheel Is placed on the side of the boat, near the bottom. 
The periphery Is grooved to fit the chain cable, so that, when the wheel is 
turned while the chain is lying In Its groove, the boat Is propelled by the 
tractIon of the wheel on the chain. The wheel is also 80 constructed as to 
allow the boat to pass the spars aEd guy chains without hindrance. A bind_ 
ing wheel is used whenever great traction is needed. For I!!teerlng, a regu
lator, to which the tug Une Is attached, Is fastened on the side of the deck 
over the propelling wbeel, so t.at the boat has perfect freedom to swing 
around on t.hlS center of power, and to be quite easBy governed by her 
helm. There Is also attached to said regulator a lever, by means of which 
tile e�d to which the tug line is attached may be moved to right or left. This 
mot ton Pllils the boat's head around to r1ght or left when desired. In order 
10 "I)ply (to the siue 01 a boat that Is 80 wide as to fiU the lock) a projecting 
wheel, the wheel is made to slide In automatically fiush with the side of the 
boo.t while going through the loaks. and to move back to Its prOjecting posi
tion without any attention of the crew. The Sha!t Is In two pieces. The 
1nner piece 18 hollow, and contains a spring whtch pushes the outer piece 
outward and allows It to be pressed In by a shtftlnglever. To render It self
acting, when struck or pressed from the outSide, the driving wheel i s  
place(lin a case. The wheel I s  ,eeured t o  the shaft, b u t  the case I s  loose 
tOl'ie.);.l, On the periphery of this case is a cam entering' a groove in the 
boat, thus keeping the case from turRlng while the wheel is 1n motion. 
Whenever the dange is pressed on Its outer edge, by going Into a lock or 
o therwise. the wedge·lIke form of the fi ange shoves bacl<" the case and 
wheel into the circular reces. and fiush with the outSide of the boat. 

strips, parallel with, and equally distant from, the central line of the 
sTIdlng strip. The strips thus form a deep groove directly above the central 
line of the device. The strips of molding are clamped, while being sawn. 
between the forward Incllnededgeo of the square block and the Inclined 
edges of the triangular blocks, by tightening the nut upon the screw, and, 
when sawn. the twe. Inclined ends of the molding are brought together 
and clamped In the same way. They are thus held securely, while being 
nailed, rendering the use of a vise unnecessary for this purpose. 

Improved Churn. 

George Shoup, Williamstown, MO.-This Invention conSists In InClined 
plates, made convex upon their outer edges, concave upon their Inner 
edges, and provided with holes and channels, fastened to a cross bar 
attached to tbe lower part of a dasher shaft. Upright fianges are attached 
to the upper ends of these plates. In using the churn, the latter are carried 
around, the lower end forward, which causes the milk to pass up the plates 
to the flanges, by which It Is prOjected against the cover and sides of the 
churn, and thrown Into violent agitation. A portion of the milk that falls 
back, and a part of that that Is paSSing up the plates, pass through the holes 
In the said plate into the space behind them. The milk is also carried out
ward, so as to leave a clear space around the shaft down to the bottom of 
the churn through which space, when raised by the plate, It passes back to 
the bottom of the said churn, to be again raised. 

Improved Lamp Trimmer. 

Daniel B. Altenderfer and Joseph C. Wright, Monocacy Furnace, Pa.
Thls l. an extension wick tube, to be temporarily applied to the permanent 
tube of a lamp, to extend It above the cone. The tube has Its edges split 
for a short distance down from the top, so that the sides can be pressed 
together. Thewlck Is raised through the tube so as to project above the 
top about as much as It Is required to be cut off. It Is firmly compressed 
between the sides to hold It for trimming by another shorter tube, with 
converging Inside walls, so adjusted that, when put on the top of the exten
Sion tube and pressed down, I t will spring the sides firmly on the wick, and 
thus hold It securely for trimming. 

Improved Construction of Hulls ot Ships, etc. 
Carl G.lJ:, Hennig, Paterson. N. J.-Thls Invention Is based on the princi

ple that weight acting on an Inclined plane promotes locomotion. The 
vessel Is provided with a sedes of Inclined projections below the water 
line, placed In such a manner as to br1ng the same In a. position to receive 
the pressure of the waves, and thereby cause a. forward motloll, and So 
that these projecllons shall not add much to head water reSistance. 

Improved Car Coup lin 11". 
Bernard Almonte, Greu.t Barrlngton, Mass.-This invent10n 1s a ban, by 

means of which the link Is supported a t  any desired hight, usually In .. 
horizontal pOSition, but higher or lower, according to the hlght of the op. 
posing car. The ball Is confined to the drawhead, and Is adjusted to the 
desired hight by means of the ratchet blOCks on the two sides of the draw· 
head, with which hooks engage. When the link Is supported, the cars will 
couple automatically. PreviOUS to coupling, the pin Is drawn up and I s  
supported o n  a lip o f  the bumper. When the cars come together, t h e  bum. 
per ISllushed back by the link, which allows the pin to drop. At the same 
time the ball Is pushed back on pins, which disengage the hook s from the 
ratchet block, and thus allow the ratchet blocks to drop to nearly a vertiCal 
po sition. The ball, when disengaged from the ratchet blocks, is supportea 
by the pins until It Is again ralood for the adjustment of the link. 

Improved Stamp Case. 
Paul J. Lefebvre, Opelousas, La.-This consists of a number of light 

frames, of the size of a sheet of postage stamps, hinged together at one 
B1de, andhavlng croas bars crossing the interior space, at suitable inter· 
vals apart to hold a sheet of stamps between the frames. The object Is to 
provide post office offiCials and others requiring to keep large quantities of 
stamps on hand with means of preserving them from damage by sticking 
together. 

Improved Thrashing Machine. 

William Christie, Hackensack, N. J.- Thls ls an Improvement on the fiall 
thrasher for which letters patent No. 104,503 were granted to William 
Schnebley, June 21, 1870. To the framework of the machine Is attached a

· 

fioor or table, upon,whlch the grain Is laId to be thrashed, and which should 
have holes formed through 11 for the grain to escape through. To the frame, 
at such a distance above the fioor as to give sufficient space for the passage 
of the unthrashed grain and the straw, are pivoted two rock Shafts,to which 
are attached cranks to which power Is applied. flprlng bars, the rear ends 
of which are attached to the floor near its rear edge, are so formed as to 
stand up a little from the fioor. FlailS, whIch are rigid bars, are so formed 
as to strike squarely upon the grain as It lie s  upon spring bars, and are ac· 
tuated to come down upon the straw with a whip blow. The grain may be 
thrashed when thin as well a' when thick, and the straw comes straight 
and whole from tho machine, and m.y be readily bound Into bundles. 

Improved Addressing Machine. 

John Blocher, Franklin Grove, Ill.-After a rocking galley Is set with ad_ 
dresses, It Is Inked and rocksd over a stiff strip of cardboard two Inches 
wide and twenty·four Inches long. This operation prints the addresses on 
the gage strip. This strip and galley are then numbered with a correspond. 
Ing number, and always used In connection with eaeh other. In matllng, 
the gage strip Is 'lipped Into grooves on the side of the mailing board. the 
papers to be addressed folded Into Quarters and placed on the board,and the 
top edge of each paper placed to a name on the gage strip. This leaves 
about half an Inch of the top margin of each paper exposed. The galley 
correspondlngln number with the gage strip used is then taken and rocked 
over an Inking cushion, then placed on the papers and roe ked forward over 
the pape .. , "nd the operation II finished. About six oeeonds Ie all the time 
required to Ink a galley and address each fifty papers. 

Improved Medical Componnd. Improved Carria.lI'e Cnrta.in Eyelet. 
Shadrach Dixon. San Marcos, Tex.-This Invention co"slsto of a composl- William R. Stickle, Miamisburg. O.-ln this Invention an apertured ela,-

tlon formed of alcohol,assafcetlda, tincture of camphor ,  laudanum. tincture tic disk 18 secured between annular metal plates applied to oppo8ite Sides 
of yellow jI"Bsa,IDine. on of s assafras, and soit wa.ter. It Is said to be a 0f the curtain. The Bnnular metal plates are secllred by staples which 
olure for choloro, cholera morbus, :tnd Mnered complaints, such as. pierce tile curtain so that by the elastic washers moisture is perfeotly ex; 

<lillllrhwa, :Ilu�etc. eluded. 
' 
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Electro-Magnetic Governor for Steam Dryinll Apparatus. 

Julien M. Bradford, Portland, Me., a.slgnor of one third his right to 
Zebulon K. Harmon, .ame plaee.-Thls Invention comprises an engine for 
workIng a c ut·oll valve and a throttle valve of steam heating apparatns 
with e.utomatle apparatus for opening and closing the valves, also for re 
versing and stopping and sta.rting the engine, controlled by electriC cur� 
rent.. The latter are closed and broken by the variations of the heat 
through the medium of thermometers In the heated room, the arrangement 
being adapted to ensure a uniform temperature of any required degree. 

Improved Rotary E ngine. 
August Dietz, New York clty.-This Invention relates to Improvements 

in rotary engines withvarlable cut·off, and conSists of a cylindrical casing 
with radlal sprlng slid .. , which are suitably packed and acted upon by the 
elliptic piston, rotating tightly therein by means of combined spring and 
steam'packed strips. The piston Is keyed to the hollow Shaft through 
which the steam enters, and provl:led with variable cut-off and distrlbu
t10n valve atone Side, and with an exhaust valve at the oppOSite Side, both 
being closely pressed against the cylinder heads by spring and steam pack 
ing devlces. The ports of this distribution valve conduct the steam through 
entrance ports of one cylinder head into the Interior of the engine, whero 
It causes the rotation of the piston in connection with tho spring slides 
exhausting the steam simultaneously therewith by perforations of the 
piston at opposite sides from the parts acted upon, and Is then conducted 
through the exhaust valve and ports of the opposite cylinder head to the 
exhaust pipe. 

Improved Car Mover. 
Noah A. Lewis and Ell Overton, Utica, N. Y.-A lever and stud are 

hinged together at the fulcrum. When the Implement Is applied to the car 
the stud Is Inclined forward from the stem, while the long end of the 
lever Is raised from the horizontal to any deSired angle. A jaw projects 
from the underside of the lever, to which Is affixed a pOint. On the end 
of the lever Is a fixed pOint. When the Implement Is applied for moving a 
car, the fixed point Is forcellinto the wood and holds fast, while the pres 
sure 18 on and the car Is mOVing, at which time the other point attaches 
tself and assIsts In holding t.he mover and prevents It dropping when the 

operator Is getting a new point of leverage with the stud. 

Improved Ash Sitter. 
Alfred A. Liscomb, Jersey City, N. J.-This lnventlon conSists In a sift 

Ing drum rotating In a box. The latter has a stationary wing plate con 
nectlng with the side tube of the drum, and an Inclined wing plate pivoted 
near the Circumference ef the drum. This allows the passage and Sifting 
of the ashes when the drum is turned in one direction, while prodUCing 
upon reversing the direction of rotation, contact with the stationary win 
plate. The unburnt sifted coal particles are then conveyed along the latter 
to the side tube, whence they issue to the outside by an InClined connect· 
Ing perforation of the caSing. 

Improved Furniture Spring. 

William T.lJoremus, New York clty.-This Is an Im)roved spring for 
furniture and other uses, so constructed as to be elastiC under a heavy 0 
light weIght. It will take the lighter springs out of pressure before they 
are compressed enough to injure their elasticity. and may be adjusted to 
regulate the elastiCity, as maybe required. There Is a tubular rub ber block 
the:base o f  which rests upon a rigid dIsk, upon which, around the base of 
the rubber, is formed a tubular case. A nut In the latter 1s screwod up so 
as to regulate the compression of the rubber. The disk has a tubular pro 
ject10n to enter the rubber ,block, and it rests upon the upper end of an 0 
ther tubular rubber block simU.rly entering the same. A rigid disk forms 
a ring seat for the said rubber tube, and tn turn reSGS upon another rubber 
block. The lower end of the latter rests upon another rIgid disk which 
serves the same purpose as the disks befare mentioned. A guide bolt may 
pass np through the center of the spring, to connect the two objects be 
tween which the spring Is placed. 

Improved Combined Harvester and Thrasher. 
Alfred Collins and Arad Maynard, Janesville, Iowa.-The concave of the 

thrasher Is secured to the frameso as to be adjusted as required. The cona 
caVe Is provided with spikes, and Its forward edge Is grooved longltudl· 
nally to receive a rod which Is prOVIded wlthfingers to raise bent or broken 
stalks, and bring their heads into proper position to be ope.l.8ted upon 
The thrashing cylinder conSists of a series of radial wings, to the edges of 
which are attaChed teeth bent backward. to prevent thrashing the grain 
before It has come upon the conca.ve. The wings of the Wheel are made 
wide to cause them to act as the wings of a fan wheel for causing a blast 
for clearing the grain. T he wheel is partl,lly covered with a hinged lid to 
enable the blast to be more readily controlled. The rear part of tho wheel 
is enclosed by a box, the back board of whlCb. may ne adjusted also for CGn
trol11ng the blast. The thraalled grain and the chaff pass from the concave 
to a screell which Is jarred by a lever actuated by the driVe wheel. 

Improved Pianoforte Attachment. 
M. Waldo Hanchett, Syracuse, N. Y.-This is a. mechanical attachmen t 

suited to all pianofortes, whereby It Is designed to enable a performer to 
sustain or permit the continuance of the sound of a single one, two, o r  
more strings o r  unisons after akey or keys b y  Which the vibratIOns wer 
produced have returned to their place of rest. The attachment conSists 0 
a bar suspended near the ends of the dampers, so as to swing forward and 
from them, and having a series orany deSired num ber of tongues attached 
to It. These tongues project toward the dampers, and are placed the same 
distances apart as the latter, the bar belnl{connected with a pedal, so tho. 
after the dampers have been raised they may be caught by the tongues 
and held oft·the strlngs after Ihe keys go back. This is effected by causing 
the bar to swing forward by the pedal and swing the tongues under the 
dampers. When the bar Is allowed to swing back, the tongues w!l1 with
draw, and leave the dampers unaffected by them. The tongues are also 
hinged to the bar so as to swing upward and "IJowthe damper, to rise and 
faU under them without obstruction, while holding other dampers up. By 
this Improvement, the sound produced from a single unison of the plano· 
forte may be prolonged after the key has returned to Its normal pOSition , 
and the key by which the sound 18 thus prolonged may be struck repeat· 
edly without Interrupting the tone; thus rendering possible a smooth 
cre8cendo of the same tone Similar to that produced by the swell of an 
organ. The sustaining of the sound of a single unison, we are assured 
by the Inventor, Interferes In no way with the use of the remaining tones 
of the Instrument, which may be played with or without the damper peilr.l. 
producing the same effect a. before. The ordinary damper ped.l may b e  
used In connectiOn. with the sustenuto pedal, producing the same eftects a s  
at present upon a l l  the unlsons o f  the Instrument, except sach as are af 
fected by the 8o8tenuto pedal,whlch will continue Independent of the dam 
per pedal. By the application of the sostenuto attachment, the plano Is 
claimed to approximate the advantages of the pedal brass of en organ 
and the pianist Is enabled to ,ustaln a fundamental tone, while both hands 
and the damper or harp pedal are etm a t  liberty to produce melodies 
changing harmonies, legato and staccato passages without the necessity 
as at present, of mtxlng the various tones into unintell Iglllie discords 
We hope to illustrate, by engravings, at some future time, this novel inven 
tion. 

Impl'oved Process fo>' Treating Copper Ores. 
E'rancls Zwlckl, Jersey City, N. J.-Thls Invention Is an improved pro

cess by which argentiferous, auriferous, or other copper ores may be treat 
ed either Independently or In auxiliary manner to other processes for the 
extraction of gold, sUver, and copper therefrom. It consists of a comb!· 
nation of operations, namely, smelting of the ores in a reverberatory fur· 
nace to a mat. with admixture �f sull)hate of soda, for the purpose of disin� 
tegrAotlon; oxidation of the disintegrated mat tn a furnace slmilur to a 
common roast furnace, suitably adapted to prevent th.e heat from riSing 
above the desired degree; repetition of this oxidation after tbe first Is fln
Ished, and the product of It ha. b •• n soaked with water; diesolvlng the 
sulphate of eopper formed durfng said oxIdation In & tankwlthwater, and, 
after remoTal of the .olutlon, dlseolvlng the COPPeT otlll left In r •• ldue 
with & solution of oulphat. of Iron, this lotter proce .. to be repeated as 
long as any copper I. left In the reoldu_,and the copper In solutlen to be pre
Cipitated with Iron. The reSidue, containing paroxlde of Iron a n d  all the 
gold and silver, being much reduced In bulk. can be treated by any k nown 
method for the ('xtraction of the gold and sliver. Or used aSJilll> !QlmAelt
!ng the ores, and to ,cculllul"t,e the bUllion as far ail deia-ea. 
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